1. In the 1920s, Japan moved toward greater ________ and ________.

2. As a result of exports to Allied nations during World War I, heavy ________ production grew, making Japan a true industrial power.

3. During the 1920s, Japan moved toward more widespread ________.

4. The ________ influenced the government through donations to political parties.

5. During the 1920s, tensions between the government and the military existed.

6. Conservatives, especially military officers, blasted government ________.

7. They also condemned ________ influences for undermining basic Japanese values of obedience and respect for authority.

8. Economic disaster, the ________ ________, fed the discontent of the leading military officials and extreme nationalists, or ultranationalists.

9. ________ bitterly resented being treated as second-class citizens in other parts of the world.

10. ________ is a region in China rich in natural resources.

11. In 1931, Japanese ________ forces conquered all of Manchuria and set up a puppet state there that they called Manzhouguo.

12. The ________ condemned Japanese aggression against China.

13. ________ became emperor of Japan in 1926.

14. How many years did he reign as Japan’s Emperor?

15. In 1936, Japan allied with two aggressive European powers, ________ and ________.